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in Lord l\facartney's tilne, and the early period of SIr

George Young's government here. The colonitits cf this

district ,vere continually at war 'with the unfortunate I-Iot

tcntots and Caffrces, and hehaved with great cruelty to\vards

them. By successive encroachUlents they drove them out

of their hahi tations, and froIn one part to another, till

they at length forced thCIU back into the \vild uncultivated

parts; and though these poor wretches complained to the

government of Cape Town, and applied for redress, it was

becoule so impotent and embarrassed that it could afford

them none. 'fhose haughty Dutch boors, so far reIlloved

from the seat of governDlcnt, disregarded its authority, turned

its conunands into derision, and continued to oppress the

poor natives, shewing them no mercy wherever they luet

with them. This conduct called for the exertions of

our government to suppress and keep down the rebellious

spirit of the planters. Lord Macartney bad determined to

prevent them from using the natives with such cruelty and

injustice; he accordingly sent a force against them which

with some trouble reduced them to order, and a military

force ,v'as stationed here to prevent any return of the dis

turbances. The hatred and aversion which those boors en

tertained for the English government for not sanctioning

their unwarrantable conduct was extreme, and in the ,vars

and disturbances, \vhich afterwards broke out between the

natives and ourselves, they were strongly suspected of being

the instigators of the deluded Hottentots and Caffrees.

There is a civil government at Graaf Reynet, a court to
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bear and adjust differences under a landrost or justice of the
peace, ,\yho at certain seasons reports all proceedings to the

GOl'eruor at Cape 'rOVin. 'fhe nlilitary enforce the laws,

and assist the president of this court ofjustice when necessary.

The inhabitants being so far rClllovcd into the country, trust

mostly to their o,vn produce and Inanufactures. SOlne of

the principal farmers l11ake journeys once or twice a year,
in their ,vaggons to Cape Town, to obtain such things as

they cannot ""ell do ,vithout, and ,\yhich cannot be procured

here.

Graaf Reynet poss('ss~cs advantages ,vhich should not be

overlookcd, and Inight, by proper luallagelllcllt, be Inade of

great use and benefit to our goycrntnent. 'fhe colonists, in

ordcr to be reduced to a proper subordination, ought to be

<'onfined to certain linlits, and to be prevented fronl COln

lnitting injuries on the natives. 'fhe di~trict possesses the

ll1eauc:; of supplying ,rith provisions 110t only Cape Town,

hut the casual demands of ships touching there; and by

maintaining a friendly intercourse \vith the natives, a supply

might be obtained of cattle, fruit, vegetables, poultry, and

corn, at perhaps a still cheaper rate. J\tlany inconveniences

arise from allo'ring the colonists to spread so extensively.

'fhey arc subject to the ,varfare of the Caffrees and Boschjics

IIottcntots, ,vho, irritated at being driven froin their native

lands and treated \vith such sanguinary cruelty, look ,vith

detestation and abhorrence on the Dutch boors in this quarter.

and retaliate \VhCllCVer it is in their po,ver. 'fhe ferocity of

these natives against the boors has, indeed, ari"ell from a long
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course of ill-usage, and not from any natural inhumanity of

disposition; for to unprotected travellers ,vho venture into

their country, they often shew much civility and hospita

lity; and indeed to Englishlnell, they ahvays paid every at

tention.

'fhe best mode of travelling to Graaf Reynet, and 'which

the English generally employed in relieving or detaching

troops to this part of the interior, is by water; coasting

froln the Table Bay, along Cape L'Aguillas, to Algoa or

Plettenberg Bay, which last has a tolerably large harbour.

It is distant about three hundred and t,venty miles from

rrable Bay, lying in 340 6' south latitude,. and 2~o 48' east

longitude. From this bay the journey is about one hundred

miles, by land, to Gaaf Reynet.

The winter season is the most proper for putting into Plet

tenberg Bay, as it is much exposed to the south-east winds.

The Danish, French, and Portuguese vessels often put in here

on ·their passage to and froln their settlements in Asia, giv
ing it the preference to 'fable Bay, from the cheapness of
provisions, the excellent water, and abundance of timber;

but the Dutch discouraged their touching here, because the

government would lose the anchorage money and other cus

toms exacted from all ships putting into Table or False

Bay, besides the advantages which might be derived frolll

disposing of the Cape produce to those ships. A pier or

wharf \\raS erected to accommodate small sloops and decked

boats, in loading or unloading; and also a small barracl~

,vith a range of store-houses, and a Inagazine for timber.
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A fc,v poor houses, inhabited by farlners, lie close to the

shore. The neighboudlOod has some plantations, and the

country round Plettellbcrg Bay is well "rooded. The Dutch

had a settlement here, and clnployed some of their people

in procuring timber and bringing it down from the adjacent

country, to be transported by water to Table Day; the

quantity' was considerable, and indeed this was almost the

only place from \V'hence they were supplied ,vith timber fit
for ship....building. 'They maintained a slnall detachluent here

to keep an eye over any ships that occasionally put into the
bay, nor would they in general allo,v them to be supplied
,vith any considcl"able quantity of provisions. The English

had a small force quartered here to watch the coast, and

keep up a cotnmunication with the district of Graaf Reynet.
Algoa Bay, further on, also affords anchorage to ships, but

is little frequented, except to procure timber, and a fe,v

other articles which the country in its neighbourhood affords.

A small village, and barracks for a few lnell to guard the

coast, are erected here. When any force is sent from Cape

Town to quell disturbances in the interior of the eountry,

beyond Graaf Reynet, they are sent first to Algoa Bay and
diselnbarked there. This is the last pla.ce on this side the
Ca pP, at which any of our shi~s touch. Sloops of ,var and
small crllizers range along Cr pe L'Aguillas, to protect our

trade from th~ French privateers, which issue from the

l\Iauritius, cr the Isle of l\Iadagascar, to cl'uize in those

latitudes in hopes of picking up Engli~h merchanhnen, a"

they st~er along the bank of L'A~uilla~.
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1'hc country ,rhich I ha\7c no,v been describing is inha-

bited by boors, ,vho in their nlallners, habits, and disposi

tions seenl a race entirely distinct fronl those of the more

civilised pJ.rts of the colony; anu one indeed sees ,vith sur

pribe the difference between the country Dutch, as they are

called, and those resiuing in Cape 'fOWll and its vicinity.

Their rfhough the country abounds \vith whatever can make
wretched
condItIOn. life cOlniortable, yet the boor of the distant parts of the

colony secn1S not to have the po,ver of enjoying those bless

illg~ which are within his reach, and absolutely ill his pos

session. Oxen he has in abundance, but rarely uses any for

food; milk and butter overflow with hilTI, yet he seldoln

tastes thcln; ,vine, which is so cheap, so easily procured,.

where ahnost every fann produces it, he rarely or never

Their home,; drinks. Ilis house is poor, lucau, and incolnlnodious; al-
,!llt] domestic 1 I· . 1 .J b 1 1 ~ bi . 1
h.lbits. t lOUg 1 It llUg It CaSl y c rene ere( COll11orta e, even WIt l-

out his own bodily labour, as he has always a sufficient

nunlber of blaves for all his purposes. 'fhe r00111S are dirty

and SJ110ky in the extren1e; the walls covered ,vith spiders,

and their webs, of an enormous size; verJuin and :filth arC'

never renlovcd f1'Oln the floors till absolute necessity COln

pels the indolent inhabitants to this exertion. 'fhe articles

of furniture are but fe,v; an old table, t,vo or three bro

ken chairs, a fc,v plates and kitchen utcnsils, with a couple

of large chests, conllTlonly COIIIprise the 'whole. Indifferent

hread and vegetables, stewed in sheep's fat, are their usual

fhre; and ,v-hcJl thf'y eat 1lleat, Inasses of 01utton arc served up

III g;culjc; this lu 9o{.Hry they devour in great quantities, halting
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it down as some of our porters ,,'ould for a 'wao·cr. Slnoak-
~

ing all the Inorning, and sleeping after dinner, consitute

the great luxury of the boor; unwilling to ,vork himself,

he lords it over his slaves and hired IIottentots. At a

middling age he is carried off by a dropsy, or SOlne di'icase

contracted by indolence and eating to excess. 'Vhen he

drinks, he constantly uses that poisonous hot spirit called

brandy-wine, or gene'ra, ,vhen he can procure it.

rrhe ,vornen pass a lazy, listless, and inactive life. After 'Vornen.

baying regaled herself with a cup of coffee for breakfast,

the lady of the house sit:i at her case in a corner till the

next nleal-tilne, seeluing ab~olutely fixed to an old clulnsy

chair. Little of fenlalc delicacy i'l to be expected about
her; a coarse loose dress thrown about the shoulders leavcs

lnany parts of the person altogether exposed. Of beauty

the feluales can rarely boast; they generally go bare-footed,

and thcir feet are ,vashed by the Dlale as "rcll as the fe-

tnaIe slayes; nor do they Inake any cerenlony of having

this office prrfonued before strangcrs. No amuselnent Ya-

ries the scene ,vith theIn, but OBe day is like all the rest

of the )' car. 'fhey propagate children fast for the first ten

or tweh·c }·cars uftel· Inarria(rc' but leave ..off breedinC1 Inuch
~ , M

sooner than the feluales of 1llOSt other countricc;. It is Hot

unu~ual to see eight or nine children all born in r~gular

gl adation, ,\ ithin a year of each other, adding to the do

nlcstic cOlufcH tj by ~qnaHing and. dOlninccring over those of

the slaves; for the fir~t le~~on they arc taught is their &u

periority 0' Cl· the llufortunatc African~.
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'fhe 111Cll arc clumsy, stout made, lnorose, illiterate, and

truly ignorant; fc,v have indeed any idea ,vhatever of edu

cation. Though several were originally of French extrac

tion, particularly the vine-planters, these settlers have been
80 mixed and intenuarried, that little or nothing remains

alnong thcln of the manners or character of that nation.
It is particularly unfortunate for these colonists, that even

if they understood the value of instruction~ it is almost itn

llossiblc, for ,vant of teachers, to obtain it. SOlne villages

indeed have a schoohnaster, but this Inan is obliged to la-
u

bour as ,vell as to teach, and is kept chiefly for the pur-

pose of keeping their trifling accounts, writing their letters

respecting their transactions at Cape Town, and singing

psalms of a Sunday; for they affect to be strenuously reli

gious, and are very ostentatious. of their devotion; it is a

practice with them to be continually chaunting hymns and
})salms, and befGre meals they unifonnly use a long prayer
or grace. Their children are bred up little better than
their slaves, the greatest part of their education is to learn

to shoot, crack whips, drive waggons, and perhaps barely
to read and ,vrite a little.

'fhe planters about Swellendanl, and the tract of conntry

to,vards l\Iusscl Bay and False River, make the greatest
quantity of butter, from the number of cattle they graze

hereabouts; some of theln derive their ,vhole inconle and

support from this line of farming. The milk from two or
three hundred head of cattle is collected together in huge
clumsy tubs, till they can churn a large quantity together;

5
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this is done every three or four day8 in a round vessel
like a hogshead. The churn staff is so heavy that it re
quires the exertions of three or four stout male slaves, in
the same manner as ,ve pump water out of a ship. They

do not take so much pains to press out all the butter from
the milk as we do; so that their butter-milk is much more

heavy, greasy~ and rank, than with us in Europe. They
hold it in but little estimation; it is chiefly given to the
dogs, and as often thrown away; sometimes they give it to

their slaves with carrots, turnips, and pumpkins boiled in

it. The English have expressed a good deal of surprize,

that they would not attend more to the rearing and fat

tening hogs with the milk froin which the butter is ex
tracted, instead of throwing so much away. .t No," said

they, " pigs aloe not worth the trouble, as we have as many
horned cattle as we wish for, and at a very cheap rate."

Some of the farnlcrs make from 1,500 to 3,000 pounds

,veight of butter every year, and some even more,. if they

have sufficient ground to feed the requisite number of cat

tle. They send it every six months to Cape rrown, where

it is bought up by ships, principally Danes, Swedes, and

ships from India and the Spanish coast; it is generally

sold by the planters to the merchants at the Cape for about
4d, or 6d. per lb. and afterwards by them for double that

price at least. Some of this butter is excellent and ,vell

tasted, part-icularly ,vhere the cows, are kept confined to

sweet pasture. I bave frequently eaten excellent butter

both at the Cape Town and ,vhile up the country, but
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nluch oftener met \rith it strong, rank, and very ill-tasted..

Gr3ziers. Those ,vho graze cattle and make butter seldom enter into

any other kind of fanning, though their land allows of pro

dueing corn, vines, and vegetables. Neighbour such a one

supplies hilll, and he therefore sees no occasion to have too

l11any oceupations on his hands at once. 'Vhen the COlVS

cease to give Inilk he scnds then1 to the butchers at Cape

'fown, together ,vith the young bullocks and sheep to be

sold for various uses. 'Vhen the fleets arc expected, intel

ligence is sent front the Cape, if the butchers do not go

into the interior themselves; and t,vo or three thousand
head of cattle are collected and driven to eapc rrown to

!hecp. be slaughtered. SOine attend to sheep only, and a farmer

'rill have often a stock of one or two thousand. rrhe sheep

are chiefly reared in the drier plains, and it is surprising

to sec ho'v quickly they get into good order. During the

dry season for several 111011ths they arc like skeletons, as

the country is parched up and quite bare of grass, except
a fc\v acrid plants and shrubs, which barely serve for the

~hcep to subsist 011. But w·hen the rainy season COlnes 011,

and the land is drenched ,vith nature's refreshing showers,

and the heavy de,vs begin to prevail, then the grass springs

up ahnost instantaneously, and the sheep in a few days

get into flesh. \Vhen once fattened they are sent to Cape

rrOWll before the dry ,veather destroys the vegetable crea

tion, and sold in their prime state. rrhe nature of the

country here is ~uch that though it appears naked and bar

r~ll to the eye, there is always some little verdure and
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tufts of grass, and shrubs left in the clefts and Cllillks of
HIe rocks, which in the summer season serve to subsist ~he

sheep and oxen. It is relnarked that the cattle, as well

as the milk and butter, taste differently in the two seasons,

being far sweeter in winter after the pastures have felt the

influence of the refreshing sho·wers. A variety of tender
shoots spring in abundance, of ,vhich the sheep in particular

eat "Tith avidity, \vhilst the oxen go alnongst the marshes,

and along the rivers for reeds, coar§c ~edgy grass, and the
grosser }<.ind of plants.

The karroo land, beyond the district of Swellendaln, is

reckoned the best for sheep. A very extensive tract of lo,v

'plain country lies in this part of the interior; the cattle

,vhich the planters generally breed are considered as a much,
smaller race than those belonging to the Ilottentots farther
up the country. By what means they have degenerated I
could not accurately ascertain; but I should suppose it to

be from the vast numbers ,vhich the Dutch farmers rear,

and keep in the same farm, without allowing them to roam

about, or go froID one place to another, like those of the

Hottentots according as they have devoured the pasturage•

.rrhis cannot be helped in some measure, as the wild beasts
'-\Tould destroy numbers, were they not inclosed and secured

•
at night. The colonists turn out their cattle regularly into
the same pasturage, which being continually grazed on, and

l{ept poor, is consequently less able to afford them proper

nourishment.

The Dutch planters have never gIven their grounds a Remarks 011
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sufficient time to recover by fallow or lying unemployed;

nor have they ever attended to the dressing or manuring

the soil, though any quantity of dung might casily be, col

lected f11 01n the nUIllber of cattle they rear, and laid on the

:fields by their slaves or Hottentots. The labours of this

last class of men might be rendered infinitely more advan

tageous to them; few or none hire or employ Hottelltots~

except those they have entrapped and made slaves of, or

forcibly taken froln their own society and habitations. rrhi~

circumstan<:e lIas been productive of many evils to the

colony, as I have already remarked in other parts of this

,york. Their own indolent habits present still greater ob
stacles to improvement: a farmer once settled in a farm,

'with a house ever so wretched, will never IC'ave it though

to his advantage, nor would he remove to a spot within

three or four miles, although possessing the most eminent

advantages in soil and produce; and knowing that he might

easily obtain leave to change his abode from the govern
ment, 'who indeed seldom look after their settlements, pro
vided they received the small tax to the treasury at cer

tain times.

'fhe avarice of these boors is also so great as often to

disappoint their o\vn objects ~ they do even not allow the

calves a sufficient quantity of milk to rear them healthy

and strong, so eager are they to make butter, and turn it

into ready money.
Upon contemplating the various circumstances respecting

the colonists, \vith the line of conduct \vhich they have
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pursued since their first settlement here, one cannot with.
out surprize observe that they have, during so long a re

sidence, continued to relnain entirely ignorant of the vast

inlprovements of which their possessions are capable. The
dictates of COlnmon sense or common prudence, without any

external instruction, might surely have been sufficient to
point out a thousand advantages which force themselves

upon the attention of the observer; and yet seelll entirely

to have escaped the notice of the colonists, 110t only in the

interior, but even 011 the sea coasts. rrhere is I believe

in no part of the ,vorld an instance to be found of Euro

pean adventurers so entirely destitute of enterprize, and so

c0111pletely indifferent to the art of bettering their situa

tion. A person, indeed, on observing the innumerable local

advantages which the colony possesses, and the infinite means

of becoming opulent and comfortable, which nature holds

out to the inhabitants, cannot but express a degree of re

gret that so fruitful a portion of the globe should be as

signed to those who are so little capable of estilnating its

value. Such ideas naturally occur to a stranger on his ar

t'ival at the Cape of Good Hope; yet it 11lay be queR
tioned, ,vhether perhaps even the greater part of the indo

lence, and apparent stupidity of the settlers, is not to be

charged to the depravity of the govenunellt under ,vhich

they have lived, and the l11istaken policy \vhich the lnother

country of IIolland l1as perp~tually pursued \vith respect to

her colonies.

Private persons in Europe, against ,vho~e interest it Inil;

EE2
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tated, or seemed to militate, ,vcre ulnvilling to see this CQ

lony properly cultivated; and those in high offices at the
Cape, and ,vho had the direction of its government, either
did not understand its interests in a proper light, or did

not concern themselves with any thing beyond the increase
of their own private emolument. Various other reasons

rendered the efforts of the government at home for the

improvement of this colony very. feeble. Their jealousy of
other European nations, who might regard it as a desire

ahle object, made the Dutch consider it as a matter of pru

dence, that the Cape should be kept in poverty and insig

nificance; and this policy was farther pursued with a view
to prevent the settlers from revolting, when getting too opu
lent and powerful for the impotent government which ruled
both IIolland and her settlements for many years. The want
of I>atriotic and energetic public characters has long been a

circumstance detrinlental to the improvement of the Cape;

and the prejudices of its own inhabitants. have strongly mili
tated against its welfare. rrhe English required but little in
sight to observe 'what injustice has been done to the settlement
for ages past in the management and government of it;
and the planters and farmers cannot be considered as exempt

from a heavy share of the blame. It is only necelisary to
kno,v the colony, even so far as comes within the reach of a

temporary visitor, to acknowledge the justice of what I have

bere remarked, and the truth of the causes lvhich I have
as'3igned. rrhe evil may be said to have eriginated in the

councils. of the republic at home, followed up by the ma-
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nagement of tIle colonial goycrnment, and confinned by the
habits of the settlers. rfhe manner in ,vhich the Cape ,vas

colonised, ,vas indeed the original cause of Inany of its D1is

fortunes; neither able to rise against their tyrannical go
vernors, when injured anu oppressed, nor to assist with any

effect against their external enemies, it was evident that

the colonists nlust instantly submit to the first enenlY that

appeared against them; for having entirely lost the affection

of tbe natives, they could neither assemble in tinle to {orIn

an effectual resistance, 1101" could they leave their honlc~

,vithout the utnlost risk of having then1 destroyed by the

enraged Hottentots. rfhe colony, though possessed of so Natural ad-
. vantages

Inany natural advantages, cannot ho,vever be consIdered at overlooked.

present but as unproductive, and feeble, and impotent.

I~itt1e advantage is derived from its coasts, ,vith its dif-
ferent harbours and bays, so bigoted are the people of the
interior to their habitual mode of travelling through sandy

,and desert plains, and penetrating those huge ranges of
mountains which bound their settlelnents. rrhe instances of

the inconvenience and ill-consequences arising from this con-

duct are many. For example, timber and such heavy loads, Disadvau-
• tages from
Instead of being drawn to the sea-coast, perhaps only a fe,v not using
•• water Cill-

mIles off, and shipped on board small vessels to be sent to rUlge.

'rable or False Bay, are sent two., three, and four hun
dred miles by land. rfhe price ,vhich the owner gets for

a load of timber, perhaps from seventy to one hundred

rix-dollars, hardly pays him for his trouble and expense;

for, besides the time lost in felling and bringing it down.
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the nunlbcr of cattle clTIployed in drawing it, and the loss.
of some of thenl, ,vith the ,year and tear of the waggon it.,.

self, fonn an expellee so great that he has hardly a fourth
part of the profit. Although titnber 011 the spot is a mere
drug, and of 81nall value to the farnler, he must sell it pro,..
portionably to all those losses and expenees at Cape rrown ;
50 that the people then have to purchase it at a very con
siderable price, in consequence of whieh all kinds of \vood
'York and building are excessively dear.

rrhe planters have to re-purchase part of their own tiIn
bel' in a Inanufactured state, at a dear rate; such as wrought
tiluber for casks, waggons, and other such like articles.
rrhe planter is obliged moreover to take them to and from
Cape rrown, to have iron '\90rk, &c. put to thelTI; though
lIe might \vith a little activity have done all these things
at home. In the same manner butter, corn, ,vinc, and
other articles of husbandry, becolne incalculably dearer at
Cape rrown by being conveyed in \raggons instead of being

put on board of large boats, sloops, or coasting vessels at
the different harbours or Inouths of rivers which run into
the sea from many parts of the interior. rrhe number of

days lost on the journey, and the loss arising from the far
mer being kept so long from overseeing his plantations, are

Great adV311- disadvantages not casily to be retrieved. If the transporting
tagc to be de-
rived from all those articles by water were carried into effect, such a
establishmg • •
an inter- luarket \vould be opened for the produce of the InterIor,
courc;e be-
tween the that it is ilnpossible but industry must be stiluulated;
difielent parts . ' 1
of the colony and those deserted and solItary harbours IDlght be t Ie
by sea. 7
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means of enriching the colony beyond computation. l\Ial"
ket towns would soon necessarily be erected in various
parts along the coast, and the number of inhabitants in

creased by the additional inducement held out to foreigners
and people from the mother country to settle here, and

add at once security and affluence to the colony.
Manufactories, of which they are in the greatest ",'ant,

might be established in the neighbourhood of the markets;
and the wool, which is seldom or ever used, the skins be

ing thrown away or given to the slaves and IIottentots,
might be made into coarse cloths, blankets, rugs, stock
ings; and might comfortably clothe both the planters and
their slaves, at a very sluall expence. IIemp grows in
abundance in many places, and is -reared both by the Dutch
and Hottentots, the latter of whom use it instead of to
bacco. This hemv, might be \vrought into sail-cloth, can
vas bags, cordage, &c. and might thus open up a ne\v
source of 'wealth hitherto little attended to. Flax also
might be introduced in many spots, and I have no doubt

Inight soon be brought to great perfection. A great part
of the ready money, ,vhich the people at the Cape are
forced to part with to foreigners, in the purchase of va
rious articles of clothing, and other necessaries, might thus
be retained in the colony by the establishment of internal
manufactures for its own produce; and by this means a
great fund saved for internal improveluent. rrhe people at the
Cape get all their ,voollell, linen, and cotton goods froln the

ships that touch at Table or False Bay; and for these they
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arc obliged to pay in silver or gold, which has been always
cxtrcincIy scarce anlongst them. On every article they buy

a tax is levied by governOlent, besides the exorbitant price

charged by the owners of the yesseIs. I believe fe,v or

none, at present, nlauufacturc the ,vool at the Cape; at

least I have often enquired into the subject and, could never

learn that it has been done to any extent. It certainly is

of a c;oarser and much inferior. quality to that of Europe;

but might still be applied to the purposes I have above

tiuggested. It could undoubtedly afford a species of cloth

ing infinitely more cOlnfortable than what is \vorn at pre

sent, even by the better class of farluers. A wealthy far

TIler who is possessed of from one to two or thi'ee thousand

h{'ad of sheep, is most commonly seen to go alUl0st naked;

or if he has on something to screen him from the weather,

his breeches and doublet are tnade of leather barely tanned,

and equally disagreeable to the sinell, as wretched to the
eye. rrhe children and yOUllg lads are left almost naked,

except they can contrive to stitch up those half tanned

sheep skins into some kind of garment.

rrhe farmers and their slaves are obliged to tnake their

o,vn shoes and clothes, which they do in a very unskilful

and bungling Inanner. They have like,vise to make for

themselves all kinds of household furniture, chairs, tables,

beds, and chests; which hardly deserve the name, they are

so clumsy and ill-formed. Any earthen-"rare they have is

also brought from Cape To,vn hy the ,vaggons, and the

greater part is usually broken in the carriage, so that they
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tare obliged to have equally ClUlUSY lroodell vessels for their

tables.

rrhe good effect') of an extensh"e cotnmullicatioll by ,\rater

carriage, between Cape 'fown and the distant parts of the

colony, would, I am convilleed, soon prove to be luuch

greater than it is at present possible even to foresee. 'l'hose

many long 'joufllies by land, \vhich take up so llluch titTIC

and labour, might be altogether avoided; and such a llUlll

her of draught oxen, 'which are obliged to be kept solely

for that purpose, might then be dispensed with, that the
increased number of cattle for slaughter, and cows for the

purpose of nlaking cheese and butter, which tnight be kept

in their stead, 'would be able to answer the denland of a

large influx of people into the colony, to carryon trade
and manufactures. rro all the conversations I had with the

Dutch on this subject, and in reply to all Iny observations

on the very improvable nature of the colony, the constant

ans"rer was, that I did not know the Cape; it \\raS but a

poor place, and if they brought artisans and people to

carryon the different manufactures, there would be nothing
to subsist them; for there was little enough for those who
were already settled in it. To these prejudices the present

settlers are so firmly w'edded, that it ,vould be extremely
difficult to convince them of their error. A proof how

ever of ,,"hat might be accomplished by the example of a

more industrious people, 'was clearly she\vn in the change
produced in the sentituents of many of the Dutch, ,,,hile our

countrymen held possession of the colony. They soon found

FF
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out the way of bringing to market a greater quantity and
a greater variety of articles when they once found a COll

sUlnption for them.

""Vith respect to that objection of the Cape not being in
a state to produce subsistence for a greater body of people

than it contained, there is not a shadow of ground for

$uch an opinion; in confirmation of which, the sudden ar...

rival of such a number of English of every description, who
came to it in 1795, ,vhen it was considered to be in a poor

state, and yet both the former inhabitants and the addi
tional troops and settlers, were ahvays well supplied with
a sufficient quanlity of provisions of eve.ry kind, at a cheap
and ea~y rate, speaks strongly in favour of what I advance.

Nor am. I so bold and confident as to speak entirely from
Iny own knowledge or experience. The best-informed peo
ple with whom I have conversed on the subject, and whose
prejudices ,vere not engaged in the question, were uniformly

of opinion, that the Cape \vas capable of maintaining a.
very great number more than its present population.
\Vhile large tracts of country round Cape rrown, which

might easily be brought into cultivation, still lie ,vaste" a
sufficiency of \vine, corn, and other articles, is reared not

only to supply the inhabitants, but the vessels which touch

bere for refreshment; and considerable quantities are often
sent to Batavia, and the Isle of France. The immense
tracts which lie uncultivated along the eastern shores of the

colony present a yet more unbounded prospect of supply.
\Vere these on<;e reduced to cultivation, corn, \vine, and

:1
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a variety of other articles might be produced in such abun

dance, that 110t only 'would a sufficient supply be procured

for any possible increase of inhabitants, but a large surplus
,vould be left after satisfying the demands for bOlne con

sumption. Among many articles from ,vhich opUlence might

be derived, it may be observed that mulberry trees gro'v
here; and the plant which feeds the silk worlU, called

nopal, or prickly peat, grows spontaneously every where.

By proper attention to this branch of trade, silk Dlight

SOOI1 be rendered a valuable article of exportation. rrhe

olive tree like\vise gro,vs with a little attention and its
produce Inight be turned to advantage.

Their system of manuring their fields, of threshing corn, Bad manlllge..
• . ment in hus-

and usmg the straw have ever been most dIsadvantageous. bandrr.

They seldom, indeed, make use of the straw for any other
purpose but to thatch some of the offices or sheds for their

cattle and waggons; it is usually left to rot on the ground.

Adhering to the custom of trampling the sheaf with horses

or oxen, instead of threshing with flails as ,vith us, a great

deal of the corn is necessarily wasted by the cattle theln-

selves, and destroyed by being mixed with their dung; be-
sides leaving ill the straw a considerable proportion of ears;
and though this is made evident to their observation, by
the number of stalks and shoots of corn, ,vhich spring up

where the straw is left to rot, they ,viII 110t adopt the Eu~

ropean system. Lord l\{acartlley, during his stay at tIle

Cape, endeavpured to introduce the English Inanner of

agr\culture, but w'ithout effect. \Vhether from a peverse

FF2
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bigotry to their own cllstolns, or' from that indolence

,vhich characterizes the Dutch colonists here, they rejected

every offer made thcln to improve their grounds, and make

them yield what the bountiful hand of nature, by means of

a favourable 80il and elinlate, had enabled them to produce ..

\Vhat seems more remarkable than even the conduct 9£ the

planters is, that their government prevented the navigation

of the different harbours, and the transporting by watet

the fruits of their labour, except indeed where the parti

cular interests of tlle persons in polfer were concerned. ' A

farmer makes as much preparation for a journey to the'

Cape, as ,ve would for a voyage to the East-Indies; and

it is ill proportion equally troublesome' and. e~ensive. '
Obs1tacfldes to rrhe great difficulty of the roads, the different mountains
the an -car-
;J,age to Cape or ltloofs they have to pass, render it necessary to. have
lown. .

their ,vaggons remarkably strong, and' consequently heavy

and clumsy, so as to require two or three sets of cattle' tOt
dra,v them, if at a considerable distance from the town. For'

Iniles they are frequently obliged to have chains and ropes.

fastened to tile ,vheels, often to all four~ to prevent I tIre

heavy waggon from running on the cattle in going. dOWIli

the declivities; and often the wheels are put into a kind.

of wooden trough, as I mentioned above, shod with iron,.

and made fast to the body as well as the wheel, so that

the. waggon might be said to be drawn on a sledge.

Another obstacle arises from the rivers which they must

cross; as at the feJ-ries only small boats are stationed for

lingle passengers, who have to. pull themselves oyer by means
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of ropes reeved through posts at each side. It SOllletilDCS

happens when the cattle have to s,vim over with the wag

gons, that they get unruly, and both drown theulselvcs and
destroy their loading. 'fheir journies, as I have said

.above, are cOlnputed by hours: a journey of four hour~

takes up a whole day, as an hour ,vith them is conlputed,
on a plain, firm road, at seven miles; and frolll 21 to 28
Dliles are the usual limits of a day's journey. 'fhe exaet

distances fronl even the principal places of the country
'were never ascertained by measurement under the Dutch

government; and they arc indebted to the Engli3h for baving

determined the distances in Engli~h miles to several parts
of the colony. A distance of four hundred English miles is Hardships

. d arising fromreckoned, on a rough computation, about twenty ays con- it.

tinnal travelling, and ,vith the assistance of one or two spare
sets of cattle. IIowever it oftener happens that it takes
thirty days to arrive at the Cape, even without any mate-
l'ial accident or obstacle. rrhe length of such journies, it is
evident, must be extremely detrimental to .the interests of

the colonists; and as they are obliged even by la\v to re-

pair on certain occasions to the Cape, it becomes often very
vexatious.

Bya law long in existence ,vhen a planter or farmer, ever so Peasnnt&
• obliged to

remote from the Cape, wishes t6 marry, he must brJng the ob- marry at the

. fl· ffi· . 1 I· d b h'· d· Cape by lawJfct 0 llS a ectIons WIt 1 11m to town, an e t ere JOUle In

wedlock by a particulal· licence froIn the Governo.r, in the
presence of the Fiscal, at the same time paying handsomely for

that privilege, and for leave to enter into the state of matrimonr..
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The instances of the pernicious effects of this la,v have
been many, and ought long since to have opened their eyes

to its impolicy; for it often happens ,vhen the lovers and
their parents agree about the match, that the young woman
is intrusted to the care of her future husband, as probably
her parents cannot accompany her on such a distant jour
ney. She is in consequence left to his protection to take
to to,vn; when as a natural consequence arising from two
young people, with perhaps no other attendants but the
slaves, being so long together and almost looking 011 each
other as already united, the consummation frequently takes
place before they arrive at their destination; and when
that happens, the lover's passion being cooled by enjoyment,
be frequently refuses to marry the unfortunate young woman,
'vho must consequently return the best 'way she can to her
parents, whilst her deceiver only pays a certain fine for his
breach of faith. Luckily for the poor deluded female she
is not considered in much the worse light for such a mis-.
adventure, but often meets with another lover, who makes
no great account for the loss she has sustained: the colo
nists indeed are seldom over nice in those matters. The
original intention of this law was to prevent the colonists
connecting themselves 'with any women but those of their
own description.

Perhaps the chief cause of the great depravity of mind
found anlong the distant boors of the colony, is to be
ascribed to the cruelty and contempt with which they are
accustomed from their infancy to treat the IIottentots.
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Without the leave of government they frequently make open
,var on them, and their neighbours the Caffrees, without

provocation, and lnerely for the pUflJose of depriving them

of their cattle and lands, and making them slaves. Several

attempts had been made by the Dutch government at the

Cape to check this cruel and barbarous conduct, but with

out any material effect. '"fhe first great stop that ,vas put

to the tyranny and inhumanity of the farmers and planters

was by Sir James Craig, who seeing in its full extent the

bad policy and barbarity of their conduct, sent positive
orders for them to desist, which however they at first dis

regarded, till he sent a force up the country against them.
By that detenninat<~ and spirited conduct, however, which

has ever distinguished his measures, he speedily brought

thenl to a proper sense of obedience, and a salutary a\\re

of the English government. The humanity and upright
conduct of this officer, whilst in the command here, evinced

itself in many other instances; and has made the English

name to be revered by the poor natives, and feared by

those proud and insolent boors, who cannot ,vithout the aill
Qf terror be made to respect the. rights of their fellow
creatures.

223
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CfIAIlTER XIII.

Character of the Planters near the Cape-Quarrels Q1nongst
themselves respecting the Division of their Property-Uten
sils .for Husbandry, Plowing, and Dressing the La'lla
Imp1·ovements attempted by the English-Obstinacy of the
Dutch-No Roads through the Country-Great Inconve.nience
arising from thence-No Boats to transport TYaggo1ls or

Passengers across tlte Rivers-Ignorance of the People of
I the Interior-Many English better acquainted with their

Cou11try-Remarks on the Cape and its Inhabitants, and

its Connections with the Mother Country 0

TIlE planters, who live Inore in the neighbourhood of
Cape 'To\\rn, present several features in their character very

different froln the boors of the interior. More of artificial
life, and apparent civilizati~n is to be found among them;
yet in t~le essential qualities of real refinement, the diffe';"
rence between the two is perhaps in fact very small. ~rhe

same unsocial and selfish character is conspicuous in both;
neither have the smallest idea of promoting the happiness

of any of the human race beyond the precincts of their

own family; nay, the cares of each individual seem nearly
concentrated in his own person. A perpetual inclination to
quarrel, and a thirst of revenge equally distinguish the boor

of Graaf Reynet and of the Cape. The nlalevolent pas-

T
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!ions of the former are kept continually alive by the op

portunities which he has of exercising them with impunity

on the wretched Hottentots and Caffrees; while the plan

ters of the Cape bear as deadly animosities towards each

other, often on the Inost trivial grounds, a dispute about an

acre of land, a ,vell, or the course of a stream, which might

easily be made to accommodate both. That quarrels should

originate on this ground See111S the luore strange, as their

possessions are in general larger than they can turn to any

good use. Every individual bas indeed as much as be can

manage or cultivate, and the land is so cheap that a half

penny or penny an acre is an average price that Inany pay

to government.. The greatest inconvenience arises from their Quarrels
• • . amongst the

nleasurement of dIstances by bme. The quantity of ground farmers near
• _1 b 1 .. 1 f h . d· . Cape Townasslgneu y t le onglna law 0 government to eac 111 IVI- about their

dual is the square contained by an hour's walk. A stake groullds.

or post is placed at each angle to mark the boundaries.

This undeterminate Ineasure ho\vever breeds continual quar-

rels among them; for if a farmer once imagines that the

land-mark interferes with his rights, or has been any-

'wise removed, by a neighbour wishing to encroach on his
property, a suit imlnediately commences, and open ,var

ensues. rro redress any grievances, and to adjust all dif-

ferences of this kind, the government ordained a certain

person called a Fields'Vagt Meester, or surveyor of land, to

decide them on the spot. On his being called on to judge

bet,veen the parties, he that brings hiIn must pay three

dollars; but if either is not satisfied ,,~ith hi~ decision, an ap-

GG
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peal lies to the landroest and council of the district, which
generally consists of a president and four members, each of
,vhoIn is to have three dollars for determining ho'\v much a
man is to ,valk in an hour. The price they in this man
ner pay for la,v is more than the rent of their whole tenure.

Private hos- It is curious to observe that, notwithstanding the animosity
l>ltality.

and feuds ,vhich subsist between neighbours, yet they sel-
dom pass by the houses of each other without .visiting. A
Dutch farmer hardly ever fails to stop at any dwelling he
comes to on a journey, .though perhaps he is at open war
with the o\vner. I-Iere he baits and rests the night, whe
ther he be a friend, stranger, or on bad terms with the
landlord, without waiting for invitation. He sits down to
lueals and takes his chance of ~ bed; in the morning after
eating his breakfast, and drinking a quantity of raw spirits
with the host, and kissing him and the women, he mounts
11is horse or gets his waggon ready, and sets forward again
OIl his journey.

Even the rudest and most uncultivated amongst them ap
pear to be hospitable to visitors and strangers, and ready
to impart ,vhat they possess; but this seems for the most
l>art to proceed from ostentation rather than from any real
generosity of heart; as they give so many proofs of being
naturally averse to society, or mixing ,vith anyone not
belonging to their o\vn family. Their prejudices in this

Their know- respect are indeed very strong. rrheir knowledge of the
ledge of the ~

country, and country IS in the same manner very confined; for they are
ROll "cry r. 1 . fi d .f h 1 k h d fj l'confined. per.lect y sabs e 1 t ey mere y no,v t e roa rom t lelr

9
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own house to Cape Town, or that part of the country III

the imlnediate vicinity of their own dwellings. Nor do
they seem to have ever taken any pains to understand the
soil, the nature of the ground they cultivate, nor the best
manner of making the most of it. rfhey seldom or ever Manner of

tillmg the
manure the ground, except a few scattered spots for bar- ground.

ley. rfhe Dutch farmers never assist the soil by Hooding,
being satisfied with the moisture it derives from the water
in its neighbourhood. Their only labour is sowing the
seed; leaving the rest to chance and the excellent climate.
Their ploughs, harrows, and utensils of husbandry are Utensils of

husbandly.
clumsy, ill-formed, and clogged; but they cannot be pre-
vailed on to rnake any alteration in the system of their
agriculture.

I have already noticed the attelnpts of Lord J.\tfacartney, Improve-
• ments at..

a man of 1110st benevolent and amiable Dlanners, to better tempted by

th · . t· 1 . t· t th f . t t the English.elr sltua lOn, )y pOln lng OU e means 0 llnprovcmcn 0

the colonists. lie used every argument to stimulate the
planters to make the utmost of their grounds by the most
effectual and easy process; and to prevail 011 them to
adopt the modes and implements made use of by the Eng-
lish farlners in husbandry. But all his beneficial intentions
,vere rendered useless by the rooted dislike of the Dutch
to any innovation in their o,vn custolns and habits. Lord
l\lacartney ,vhen he had been some tinle at the Cape, sent
for an experienced farmer to England, to teach the Dutch
the most useful and lucrative Inode of Agriculture. A
man of the name of Ducket arrived, and brought with

G G 2
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.....0\\ in!; and
b.uvt,,,t
months.

him all those implements of our husbandry which are most
convenient and useful. lIe went up to Stellenbosch, settled
there, and commenced cultivation in the same manner as
his cour..trymen. lIe turned up a quantity of ground, burned
the heath, weeds, and stunlps, and spread the ashes over the
fields, rnixed with slime tal{en froln the marshes. '-fhe produce
of the crops he planted was very flattering and promising;
and in one day he brought more ground into order than
any Dutch farmer, with the same means and his utmost

Rel1dcred exertions, could in three. Still they were not to be con-
abortive by ,
the obstinacy vinced: " No English ways for the farmers at the Cape;
ef the Dutch. •

they do very ,vell III their own country; we don't want
them here; ,ve don't like the English, and won't, to please
them, alter our o\vn CUStOlTIS." With those sentiments they
refused availing themselves of Lord Macartney's kind and
praise-,vorthy endeavours to promote industry and opulence
alnong thein. A few indeed lvere found to adopt farmer
Ducket's system; but they soon left it off, and resumed
their old habits; being ridiculed and discouraged by their
countrymen. rfhis Dlun passed but a very unpleasant time
amongst thern; for they not only avoided his society, but
11lissed no opportunity of annoying hirn in every lvay they
could, without subjecting themselves to the law or cogni

zance of the English Governor.
The so,ving rnonths for corn are in l\Iay and June; the

harve~t in Noyember and Deccluber. The corn is cut
<lown with long knives, and the grain trodden out by horses
or oxen, on circular floors or beds Dlade of plaster and
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co,v dung, hardened in the open air. I have already ob

served on the great ,vaste attending this nlode.

It is remarkable ho\v fe\v ilnproveluents have been intro

duced into the colony, even ,vhere most loudly called for, not

only as public benefits, but as private conveniences. Roads Roads much
neglected.

have scarcely ever been lllade; and ,vhere broken up, are

never repaired. No conveniences are provideu for pas-

sengers to balt and refresh theln'Jelves during the fati-

gues of a journey. IIo\v far are the Dutch coloni~ts out-

done, in this respect, by the simple natives of Asia, ,vho,

purely from motives of religious zeal and public spirit,

have erected at convenient distances choultries and pagodas,
for all ranks of travellers to stop at and refresh themselves.

Throughout all India those buildings for temporary residence

nnll shelter are erected, and persons appointed to take care
of them, keep them clean, and assist the travellers. 'fhe Difficulty of

• • ~cl~
Cape greatly requIres accomlnodabons to be erected for

travellers. Not even a directing post is to be found, where

the country is in the wildest state, and the roads crossed and

intersected by ridges of sand, and by various paths through

the plains. A traveller here may wander about consider-

ably out his way, if he has not IIottentots and guides to
attend hitn; and the Dutch thelTIselves, froin their limited

local kno,vledge, often experience this inconvenience. 'Vere

it not for the ranges of mountains, which the eye is enabled

to take as a point of direction, the difficulty of finding

out the ,ray frol11 one place to anotlu.lr ,rould be very

great. 'Vhen they lllcct ,vith a river, cach gets over as he
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can, no boats or rafts being attached to them to transport
passengers. The obstructions presented by rivers are often
extrelnly perplexing. A river not more than fifty yards in
breadth oftcn takes up a whole day in crossing. They are
at times obliged to unload every thing out of the waggon,
and make a kind of raft of it, which takes up a great deal
of time. The horses and cattle swim over, a slave holding
thelTI by the bridle.

Take the Dutch planters altogether, there never existed
a set of men so void of resources in overcoming difficul
ties. Even self-interest is not sufficient to stimulate them
to action, and to overcome the indolence of their bodies
and minds. Their ignorance is great; and education is
equally unknown among the boors of the Cape, and of Graaf
Reynet. No books, but a Bible and hymn book, are to
be found amongst them; no printing-press is established
here, except one at Cape rrown, for stamping the cards

or paper used in making their paper-money or rix-dollars,
the only currency of the country. Government never in
deed took any pains to promote principles of public spirit
among them. Fe\v men of dignity or learning came from
Europe to settle at the Cape; nor have any measures ever
been taken for public instruction. l\fany of the farmers
have never seen C.ape rrown, nor travelled more than a fe\v
miles from their own habitations. rrhey seem not to be
acquainted in any degree, even with their native country.
Many officers in the British service assured me, that most
of the privates of the 8th light dragoons, had a far better
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knowledge of the Cape than the Dutch themselves. This
fine regiment had been a great deal in the interior, and

bad been much employed on active service against the
Caffrees and Hottentots at warfare with our government,
and in repressing the turbulent spirit of the Dutch peasants.
Their knowledge of the country ,vas greatly extended by
continually passiug and repassing to and from the different
military posts. This reghnent, for their high state of dis
cipline and excellent conduct whilst at the Cape, deserve
the greatest praise. The uncommonly fine appearance of
the corps, with the perfection to which the horses were
brought, reflects the highest credit on ColonellIall, as ,veIl
as their other officers. Nor do I mean to exclude the in
fantry regiments then stationed at the Cape, from their
share of praise fOl· their steadiness and good behaviour.
Fe,v or no complaints were ever preferred against them by
any individual of the Dutch inhabitants, either in Cape
Town or the interior. For a long period the Hottentot
Corps was commanded by Lieutenant John Campbell, of the
91st regiment, who, though a very young man, filled the
situation with nluch applause, and shewed himself a very in
telligent officer.

I have found it necessary to enter largely into the man- Remark~

d h " f hi· h "d· h concermngners an ablts 0 t e co onlsts "T 0 reSl e 111 t e country, the Cape and

~ h "h" 1 1" 1 ~ its inhabi·to account lor testate In ,v Ie 1 t lIS sett ement 'was lound tants.

by us, and still continues. No part of the ,\Tolld has had
its natural advantages so abused as the Cape of Good
Hope. The very minds and dispositions of the settlers in-
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tcrfcre with every plan of improvement and public utility.
~ have endeavoured, ,vithout prejudice or partiality, to
paint their characters in their natural colours; and I ap
peal to those of my countrymen ,vho are acquainted with
the Dutch colonists, from a long residence amongst them,
for the truth of the observations I have made on thelD.
The situation. in which such a colony as the Cape of Good
IIope has' so long been left, might indeed appear altogether
unaccountable, were we not to turn our eyes towards the
state of the nlother COUlltyy. At one time independent,
active, and enterprising, the Dutch extended their naviga
tion and colonies to the most distant quarter of the globe.
For many years, however, their decline has been rapidly
going forwards; a factious government at home, continually
actuated by a party spirit, was unable to attend to great and
extensive measures of public good; and very soon became
sacrificed to the narrow views of interested individuals.

Degeneracy The picture which Holland presents to all the states of
of the mo- •
ther country. Europe, should be an awful, and wIll, I hope, prove an

useful, lesson to them. The degeneracy of the Dutch colo
nists ought indeed to surprise us less, when ,ve observe the
sad changes which have taken place in the spirit of the mo
ther country, situated as it is in the midst of Europe, and
of civilization. When ,ve observe the present inhabitants
of IIolland, \ve can scarcely believe them to be the same
people who formerly \vere so zealous in the cause of free
dOIn; who asserted their independence by greater and more
"igorol1s efforts than could possibly be expected from the
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size or situation of their country. In spite of the vast ar...
nlies of Spain, and the alnbition of France, they shook off'
the yoke of the one, and resisting every attelnpt of the

other to enslave theIn, exhibited to Inankind for a century,

the most perfect picture of a flourishing conllnonwealth,

,vhose prosperity had arisen from public and individual he

rOiSIn. What is that people no\v becolne? Dead to all

sense of public interest, and to every generous sentiment of

the soul, the thirst of gain and individual aggrandisement
has extinguished {raIn alnollgst them the spirit of patriotism,

the love of glory, the feelings of humanity, and even the
sense of shalne. A total \vant of principle pre\rails in 1101...

land. Every other sellthnent is absorbed in the desire of

riches, which the stupid possessors "ant taste to convert to

any pleasurable use or real enjoyment j but which are su
perior ill the eyes of a Dutchman to all the talents of the

mind, and all the virtues. of the heart. Avarice is the
only passion, and wealth the only merit in the United

Provinces. In such a state, a sordid and selfish happiness

may be found, like that \\rhicb the miser enjoys over his

board~ or the glutton -over his meal; but the liberal arts

cannot thrive, and elegant manne~s are not to be expected
from 8;, people under those existing circwnstances. Indolent

and sluggish in their babits; carrying on trade without that
spirit or activity fO~lld in other nations,. their Ininds baye

fe\\T resources; sound policy and true patriotism have 1011g

slept alnong them. The behaviour of flolland to her allies

has been particularly dishonourable, first forming alliances

II II
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for mutual protection, and then deserting them

SOine appearance of imlnediate interest presented

luore "io'orous efforts ,vere requisite to maintain
~

O·aO"Clnents.o 0

rrhc conduct of IIolland towards England in every war

has been notoriously shameful. England, who had been al

"rays her support, by whose assistance she was enabled to

establish her liberty, her independence, and her religion;

which other,vise 111U8t have been crushed by the power of

her oppressors. England, ,vIlo kept her from sinking under

the alnbitioll of the house of Bourbon, whose treasures and

blood had been so often expended in fighting her battles; and
yet this ally, of unbounded and unwearied generosity, found

her forces in every engagelnent in the field, in conjunction

lvith the Dutch troops, left a sacrifice, or compelled to ex

tricate themselves by their o,vn efforts and bravery from

the dangerous ·situations into ,vhich the want of courage and

conduct in the Dutch officers, and the laziness and cow
ardice of their soldiers had brought them. rrhe plains of

Fontenoy will ahvays relnain a memorial of the dishonour

of IIolland, and the prodigious efforts of courage exerted

by the English troops, after being so shamefully deserted

and abandoned by the troops of their ally; and, after see

ing by this means~ a well-earned victory changed into a

most disastrous defeat. In our own times, the Hollanders

have yet exceeded their former degeneracy. Imbibing ,vith

eagerness the principles of the French, and those false and

delusive shadows of liberty and equality, the little spark of
5
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patriotisll1 that reinained in their breasts was speedily' extin

guished. 'Ve need only observe their treatment of the

house of Orange, the descendants of their great 'Villiam

their true patriot, Nassau, who so nobly exerted hilnself

for their independence, their religion, and their existence

as a nation. Shaking off their allegiance to a Inild and

beneficent prince, ,vho, 011 account of his own good qualities,

as ,veIl as the house he sprung from, should have been

honoured and protected, they forced him to leave his native

country, and apply to England for refuge and redress j

England which has ever afforded an asylum to unfortunate

princes, and by her firm, ,vise, and prudent conduct has

long kept up the balance of po,ver, and prevented the con

tinental po,vers froin destroying each other. Englishmen!

behold, with pride, your nation, your government, and your

sovereign; but for you anarchy and confusion would reign over

all the world. The very farthest part of the globe ,vould

feel the baneful effects of French tyranny, French freedom,

and French oppression. 'Vhen England, at the beginning of

the war, sent over troops to save the frontiers of IIolland

from being invaded by the .republicans, it was expected that

IIolland ,vould ul1anitnously and vigorously join to prevent

the :Frellch from conqucring their country; a countr}' so

naturally strong, so easily defended, froln its numerous for

tified to,vns, its canals, dykes, and sluices; and the readi

ness with ,vhich its forces could be collected, that it seenl

ed next to impossible for the arlnies of the republic to

penetrate into it, if in any degree opposed, ,vith vigour.

lIu2
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At the supplication of the Dutch themselves, England sent
them a large body of her troops to asssist them in repell
ing the republican forces; but, to the astonishment of all

~urope, no sooner had the English army experienced a
-reverse, than the treacherous IIollanders conspired - to in

troduce the French into their country, and forced the

Stadtholder and the few men of any patriotism, to fly to

England for refuge; while they perfidiously made terms

,vith the French, 'fithout the COnCUrl"enCe or knowledge of

their allies, whose troops were left to shift for themselveS)

and make their way in the best manner they could out of

the country. In some places, at Breda, Bois Ie Duc, and

Helvoetsluys, they actually gave up the English, their real
friends, to their specious friends the French army; and

during aU the retreat of the English troops, they \vere used

by the Dutch more like enemies than friends. How often.

did they refuse us refreshments to the wearyaBd tired sol

dier after his march; and even add insult to their treachery
and inhumanity. At a much later period, when harassed

and goaded by their new friends and allies the French,
they again applied to England, promising to stand forth

and assist us with all their force and vigour to recoveJi

their freedom, and drive their tyrants out of IIolland.
England, with her usual generosity, pitied their situation,

and sent a large army of English and Russians, in the hope

that the Dutch might yet recover their spil-it, and unite in a
£ause where they alone were the oppressed and the victims.

When our troops lauded at the' Helder, ho,vever, instead

7
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of being animated at the appearance of such a body of
veteran soldiers sent for their support, and when their pa
triotism and the natural wish of freeing their country should

have stimulated them to stand foremost in the attempt,

and have induced all ra.nks to rise, they slunk away and

held back, without affording their deliverers the ledst as

sistance. Incapable of being aroused to any active effort

of patriotism, they continued unconcerned spectators, and

left to the English forces, ,vhat every nation &hould be

most eager and anxious to undertake for itself, the task

of extricating itself from foreign invaders and oppressors.
They again treated us as enemies and the French as friends;
,ve received nothing hut baseness, and dissimulation at their
hands. Britons, if they could be capable of enjoying such
a poor revenge, have now an opportunity of seeing their
treachery returned ten-fold 011 their faithless allies, by the
people \vhom they called in and embraced as the defenders

of their freedom. Their new friends, the natural nemies of
their religion and country, now rule them with a rod of
iron, giving them a severe and justly merited sample of

French liberty and equality. Loaded with taxes and requi
sitions, robbed of their darling wealth, and, to complete

all, made tools of a tyrant, and forced to obey his caprices,
under the most ab~urd pretence..~, the Dutch are now, in

every sense of the ,vord, a 'wretched and impoverished

people. Let other llations take example by the fate of

Holland, unpitied, as she is, by all, from tbe inglorious

231
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conduct of her people, and equally conteluncd by the Frcl,r'h

nation, to 'VhOlU ~he has sacrifiecu her~elf.

Policy of the I hope I shall be pardoned for this digression: SOUle ob-
Dutch with
regard to the sel'vations on the state of the Dutch at hOllle \\-as llCCCS-

Cape ofGoocl l' I . hi 1 f h· 1·Hope. sary to account lor t lC llnsera c neg ect 0 t ell~ co 0111e8 ;

and to refleet on the conduct of that people for SOUle tilne

past ,vithout indignation is ilnpossible, at least for a Britif3h

soldier. I ~hall no\v proceed to give a view of the policy

pursued by the Dutch in respect to the Cape of Good

IIope frol11 their fir~t settlelnent there.

1'he establisllluent which the Dutch East-India COlnpany

had made on either side the Cape of Good IIope, though

originally confined to a small tract of country little more

than the iSt111TIUS or peninsula, where the two great harbours

of '-fable and False Bay are situated, has by degrees been

so considerably increased that it extends by cOlnputation

up,vards of five hundred miles from east to ,rest, and nearly

Original pur- three hundred from north to south. For once in the gaill-
cha'ie from • • f . 1 D 1 1 I
tlIe nath-es. lUg pOSSeSSIOn 0 territory t Ie ute 1 seemec to regu ate

their conduct by the laws of justice; for the territory of

the Cape "Tas ~t first acquired by fair purchase ,vithout
fraud or oppression ;', at the ~ame tinlc however it may be

observed that this solitary instance, in the united states,

of equity prevailing ov€r avarice, is to be attributed nlore

to the virtue of an individual than to the COlulDunity at

large. ~Ir. ,ran Riebeck, a surgeon of one of their ihips,

an intelligent and enlightened luau, observing the excellent
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11arbours the south extrernity of the Cape contained, and

the nlild and peaceable disposition of the natives, baving

also a very extensive pUlver ,vhich accidentally fell into his

hands, and being actuated by a liberal and patriotic spirit,

he uetcrnlined to render it useful to his country, and pur

chase frOln the natives a portion of land contiguous to tho~e

harbours, and by toys and a few trifling articles of COln

mcree, to the alTIOunt of four thousand pounds, he quietly

got an unlilnited possession of this valuable acquisition. 'fIle

Dutch seeing the excellence of this bargain, and the happy
prospects it aftorded, for once did violence to their nature,

and acted justly, confirming :1\11'. Van Riebeck's purchase>
and granting him full pO.wers to traffic ,vith the natives, and

colonize the Cape. The IIottentots, who were the aborigi

nal inhabitants of the country, being of a Inild, peaceable,
and tractable disposition, were ,veIl satisfied ,vith their ne,v
guests, and by degrees easily reduced to servitude, and Inade

useful to the Dutch in the Inanagement of their cattle, and

the cultivation of the soil. The farther to encourage those Tlleir first
conduct

people to remain amongst them for these necessary purposes, toward!i

and to prevent their harbouring any idea of the Dutch ,vish- them.

ing to transport them out of their own country, or to force
them into servitude against their inclination, a law was passed
in the colony that the I-Iottentots ,vere never to be Inade

slaves, but declared to be a free people capable of enjoying

certain privileges. "fhis la\v has never been repealed, though

a great deal of its advantages have been long done a,vay as

I have shewn in a former chapter.
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ffhe Cape, ,rhen the Dutch first arrived, lras capable of

being made by the silnplest lueallS a populous and comnlcr

cial colony. Its telnperate cliulate wa~ in every respect fa
vourable to health, longevity, and an increase of population;

its soil, though not apparently rich, was from the gcnia-l

telnperature of the air, alternate dews, and sun shine, so

kindly vegetative that it nourished with little culture, aUtl

.almost spontaneously, \vhat the hu~bandman luight chusc to

plant. The first appearance of the country ,vas indeed un

promising; and tIle richer spots seemed almost lo&t aUlidbt

tbe surrounding mountains and sandy desalts: yet the fertility

of the intervening ,rallies, and the uncommonly prolific na

ture of the climate, must soon have shewn the colonists

that there ,vas nothing desirable in any other quarter of the

\vorld which could not be produced here.

Such 'was the state of tllis country when the Dutch first

colonized the Cape. 'fhe Dutch however seeln from the

first not to have understood the advantages possessed by the

different parts of the colony. 'rhe eastern side of the promon....

tory, and the interior parts, arc by far the richest and capable

of the highest cultivation; the more southern parts, and the

country round Cape 'fown, certainly labour under physical

obstructions, ,rhich Inust ever prevent them from attaining

iuch a general state of cultivation. The unpromising nature

of the soil in the south-west parts is however abundantly

compensated by the harbours of False and 'fable BaY:I which

for the purposes of comnlerce are large and safe, and so formed

and sheltered as to yie!d alternately security against the two
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prevailing winds peculiar to this latitude. There are Dlany
other bays along the coast, some of them ~ufficiently large
and spacious, but the policy of the Dutch East-India Com
pany, its chartered sovereign, drew a veil over the true
knowledge of them, and the advantages to be derived from
their use. The same short-45ighted policy prohibited the Inore
distant colonists from transporting on any pretext their pro
duce or effects to Cape Town, and Simon's Town, coastwise

by water.
Though it appeared to other European nations not well PdolbicYtladopt..

e y le
acquainted ,vith the Cape, that it was in a flourishing and Dutch.

Nanow an'
prosperous situation, yet it ,vas not so by any means. Long confined.

labouring under the heavy hand of their East-India Com-

pany, ,vho with a narrow, selfish, and short-sighted policy,

had been always studious to discourage population, to crush
the settlers, to prevent their extension, and to counteract as
much as possible the natural operation of a genial soil to
enrich its possessors, it had never attained in any quarter
the improvements of ,vhich it was capable. Had the East-

India Company encouraged their countrymen at the Cape
by inviting them to avail thetnselves to the utmost of its
extent and fertility, it would have been in a condition to

furnish their settlements in Asia with many of the necessa-
ries and luxuries of life, as well as supplies of tnen for se-

curing and strengthening their posscs'1ions in the East. The

recruits sent out from IIolland to Asia, a" 'rcll as lnany of
the late and present race of colonists at the Cape, have

long been for the most part composed of lo'v and profligate
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wretches, chiefly kidnapped froln the sea-port to\vns and

country in their vicinity, and unhappy emigrants from the
diflcrcut Gcrnlan states, ,vho flcd froll1 poverty and the des

potiS111 of their princes. At Batavia Inany of those unfor

tunate people find a grave, and an cud to their misery and

slavery.

Fronl ,vhat the colonists at the Cape of Good IIope have

tlone under all those obvious disauvantages, and discourage

ll1ents they met ,vith froln a jealous government, I must do

thenl the justice to believe much Inore might have been ef

fected had they been subject to a ITIoderate and popular

government, animated by the free spirit of a true republic;

,rith enterprise and vigour what might not be effected by Dutch

pel severance? the objects of nl0nopolists are ever opposite

to the general prosperity of the nation to which they belong;
their plans are not founded on the comprehensive views of

sound policy or justice, but on confined and selfish principles,

wholly illcolnpatible ,vith the public \velfare. The Dutch
East-India COlnpany adopt.ed the plan of an establishment
on the southern point of Africa, for no other purpose than
as a place of refreshnlent for their shipping employed in
their Asiatic conUllcrce. Under this idea they did not wish

to extend the colony beyond the narrow limits of the southern

shores and harbours; a policy worthy of praise if it had pro
ceeded frOin any scntilnents of justice and moderation towards

the natives.
rfhe imprOYCnlent of the territory was not their object;

their !Jolicy indeed discouraged any effort to,vards this object,
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for "pere the Dutch dominions at the Cape to be improved

and peopled to that degree of which they are susceptible,

their East-India Company ,veIl knew they could not long

retain its sovereignty, but that when arrived to so great a

pitch of con~equence, from its population and extent, the

governlncnt of the Inother country would assert its claim to

the chief direction. "Vhil~t on]y considered as a possession

Dlerely retained from cOIDlnercial vie\\rs, it might be allowed

to remain in the hands of a chartered cOlnpany of mer

chants; but ,vhen brought into consequence in the political

scale, they ·were well assured it ,vould be an object of too

much consequence 110t to belong to the governlnent at large.

From those Illotives the Dutch East-India Company dis

couraged the improvement of the Cap(3, and checked the
Inany natural advantages it enjoyed. rrhey restrained the
qiscovery and ,vorking of any Inines; for the bowels of

this country, for reasons I have already given, are supposed

to contain copper and iron ore; and indeed the appearance

of the soil clearly indicates in lllany places the possession

of those useful metals. 'fhe w'ines of the Cape, if encou

raged and improved, might be equal to those of Europe.

Aloes, sllcotra, myrtle-,vax, salt, paints, indigo, castor oil,

eotton, coffee, sugar, runl, tobacco, ivory, ,,-hale oil, iron,

and copper, ostrich feathers, hides, butter, and many other

articles, Blight afford the means to carryon an extcllsive

trade; as ,veIl to the coa~t of Africa as to India, America,

and Enropc. 'fhe colony lnight thus S0011 become a manu-

I I 2
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facturing state; but all advantages of this sort ,vere over..
looked by the short-sighted policy of the I)utch.

The government of Iiolland, for a long period, never

kept a vigilant eye over their East-India COlnpany; and
the people vested 'with power, sent out here, were either

incapable or indifferent towards its improvement. )Vith a

strong bias for trade themselves, they 'were mostly unfit for

conducting and governing a state on the true principles of

public spirit or sound policy. The East-India Company~

besides their fears of having the country ,vrested from them
by the jealousy of their government at home, were afraid

to improve or extend their territories, lest they should be

unable to defend a rich and extensive range of coast from
invasion.. rrheir greatest security they believed to consist

in not allowing it to be an object of temptation to their

neighbours. Actuated by the same motives throu<Jhout

their ,vhole colonial policy, they held back the improve
ments of their Asiatic settlements, particularly the island of
Ceylon; as I have shewn in my account of that island.
Yet notwithstanding their despotic government, so jealous

of improvement, wholly restraining manufactures, comnlerce~

and even many branches of agrieulture, the southern parts

of the Cape have in lnany places been cultivated and im

proved, the population has increased considerably, and

lvou1d have done so much more, but that the hopes of
amassing speedy ,vealth in their Asiatic settlements induced

nunlbers to quit this salubrious climate for those regions of

5
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intolerable heat and rapid mortality. The Cape in an

other view, ,ras an important object to the COIUpallY, by

the uncomlDOll charges and exactions Inade 011 all shipping

who touched at her ports, and by their many extortions on

the inhabitants. "fhose entrusted with t~e government en

riched thenlselves considerably, and suppor~ed their usurpa

tions under the most specious pretences of their being

highly necessary for the \velfare of the settlelnent; and al
though it ,vas for a long time notoriously 111aintailled out

of the pockets of the Dutch settlers, and by the exactions

from ships of all nations, they contrived fairly to blind

the eyes of the directors, the proprietors, and the credu

lous public, with false ac-counts and vague ideas of loss and

gaIn.
For some time back the dominion of the Cape has by

degrees slipped froni the hands of their East-India Com

pany, ,vho barely retained the shadow of any power or in

fluence there. In reality the settlenlcnt had becoll1e subject

to the Dutch government of Batavia, which last ranked as

the first in consequence and authority of all their A~iatic

settlcnlents. From the period that their East-India Com

pany's influence and power ,vere lost, and the Cape llad

~onle under the cognizance of the Governor of Batavia, it

of course became part of 'the possessions of the United

States of IIolland; and the population and inlprovelnent

soon after considerably increased. It must ever be regret- 'rhe im

ted that this lnild and excellent climate has been so long ~~~~~:b~; the

degraded and \vith-held from the enjoyment of its natural Cape.
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advantages. It win thence take SODlC tinle to render it a great

and valuable acquisition, even if it should again be re

covered to this country. In the hands of the British go
vcrIuTIcnt, whose nlild and beneficent conduct has always

heen the envy and praise of all nations, it 'would, however,

shew itself in a different light. It would acquire a con3C

quence and ,veight in itself hitherto but superficially at..
tended or looked to; and add a powerful security to our

East-India possessions, no\v so valuable and extensive. III

SOUle little period of time, new resources arising froin the

cOlnmodities it produces within itself, for carrying on a
lucrative trade ,vith diftcrent parts of the ,rorld, ,vould soon

be discovered and turned to advantage by industrious and

enterprising British scttlers, ,vIlo ","ould, no doubt, seek

this colony in pursuit of opulcnce. The original inhabit

ants of the more reillote territory, now' possessed by the

Dutch boors and planters, Inight be easily brought by gen

tle llleans to habits of industry. Of a peaceable and mild

disposition, extrelncly averse to warfare, and peculiarly at

tached to the English since our residence ill their country,

by ,vholesomc la'ws and salutary regulations they would enter

\\yarmly into our interests, and shake off that laziness to

which they have bccolne addicted frool the extreule state of

degradation to which they have been reduccd. Averse, as

,ve are, by our education and habits, to slavery, pel~hap~

Inpre so than any race of people upon earth, it bhould be

totally and ilnlnediatcly abolished by us in this colony, jf it
e,"cr c:.Olne into our po';SC,SiOll. In a great llH:U,'Hsl'C the
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want of energy, and the natural indolence of the Dutch
at the Cape, are to be attributed to the great nU111ber of

slaves amongst them. A fanner seldom labours hinlself,

but leaves all to his slaves. An enlightened and intelligent Slavery not
. d . d . 1 1. 1 d· dOl so necessarymIn acqualnte WIt 1 t llS part of tIe worl , Will rea I y ac; in the.

1 b d 1· 1 1 . ~ 1. Westoolndl<:'s.see t le a consequences W lIC 1 lave arIsen lfom t lIS po-
licy, and agree ,vith me in the remarks I have made 011

this subject. A ,vide difference exists between this country

and the East and West Indies; in the latter, many argu-

ments may be adduced to she\v the necessity of employing

slaves; at the Cape they might be dispensed l\,ith. If the

Dutch depended less on the handy-craft of their slaves,
they would occupy themselves much Inore in the Inechani-

cal trades. Most families at the Cape elnploy their slaves

in making their \vearing apparel; they Inanufacture their
own leather, make shoes and clothes of all kinds, by the
hands of their slaves. rfhe dresses of the ladies also, and the

various articles of household furniture are all lllade in the

saIne luanner; so that the colonists merely import from

Europe and Asia the raw materials, and then transfer theIn,

without any labour on their own parts, to be Inanufactured

by their slaves. They have but few mechanics and trades-
men anlongst themselves, nor did they require theIn, be-

cause ~uch services ,vere perfonned by their servants; he

who ,Yaits on theln at table is equally dexterous at the

necate, the awl, the axe, the plane, tro·wel, and brush.

Froln principles of economy, every individual Dutcll1nan

clnplo}cd hi') slave at f)Olne trade; and besides obtained

9
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nlOllCY by hiring hilU out, or selling the produce of his la

bour. ]1:very thing in(!ccd is produced in this clhnate with

~o lit t1(' labour to Ulan, that slaYcry could never have crept

into this angle of Africa, if a spirit of industry had per
yadcd the Ininds of the original colonists. A teJnperate

climate, fertile soil, a mild and peaceable race of natives,

,vere advantages that few infant colonies possessed. These

happy circumstances still exist, and l11ay yet be turned to

Good effects good account. To encourage the IIottentots in useful la-
to be expect- •
ed.f~om a bour, by giving thenl an interest in theIr servitude, to
BrltlClh go.. ak h . 1 .L" f' '}' d j0.L"
vernment at nl e t em experIence t le COInlorts 0 CIVI Jze l1e, to
the Cape. feel n. value for and a place in society, ,vhich the lniserable

policy of the Dutch denied thenl, ,vould be the sure InCans.

of entirely removing the necessity of slavery. 'VhiIe the

English held the colony, fe,v were imported, and those {elv

by special permission under peculiar circumstances.

Our govenunent abolished, as much as it ,vas in their

po,vcr to abolish, the baleful traffic of slavery. By the capi

tulation entered into on getting possession of the Cape, ,ve

('ould 110t deprive the Dutch of those slaves already in their

possession, as private property of all sorts ,vas secured to

them; but we suffered no more to be added to the llum-
~

ber of this unhappy class of people. Our detestation of

slavery and the cruelty practised against the poor wretclles,

did not escape the penetration of the lIottentots. rrhough

on our first coming they were led to believe us a race

of cannibals, "rho ,vould destroy them ,vithout mercy, by

the invidious arts of the Dutch, yet these people soon
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formed a favourable impression of the hUlnalle and hberal
spirit of the new power they had fallen under, and Inauy

entered into our service a short tinle after its capture. A
little more knowledge and acquaintance with the character

and conduct of Englishmen soon taught theln to be dis
gusted with their late masters, the Dutch. And on finally

giving up the Cape by the late treaty of peace, the IIot
tentots and slaves beheld our departure with extrelue sor

row. I have been told by an officer, who left it on the

evacuation, that the Ifottentots asked the English for alTI
munition and arms to drive the Dutch out. "'Ve will
give you," said they, H the country if you stay; it is ours

and ours only; the Dutch have rio right to any but a
small territory round False and 'fable Bay; that 'we will
take from them and give to you, if you only supply us
with arms and ammunition." l\Iany of the Ilottentot sol
diers cried, and shewed every symptom of the deepest re

gret 011 parting with us. Should the Cape be attacked

again by the English, the Dutch will find them unsteady
allies; and in all probability ,vill receive but little assist
ance from them in its defence. .

The mode of policy adopted by the Dutch, to inspire
the natives of their settlelnents with fear and batred of
other nations, ,vas equally base and pusillanimous. The

l\Ialays inhabiting their Asiatic settlements ,vere led to

believe the English ",'ere the mO(jt cruel and oppressiyo

of all the European race; and that any conllexion ,,,itll

that people ,vould ovenvllelm them in the most tniser-
}{ K
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